CHN Member Groups, Allies Express Support for Bipartisan Child Tax Credit Expansion

Coalition on Human Needs:
CHN’s Human Needs Watch: 9 stats on the Child Tax Credit, who it serves, and proven effects
Take action: Tell Congress to expand the Child Tax Credit and bring the full credit to millions of low-income families 17k letters sent- please circulate
Group letters from 353 organizations to Congress: Expand the CTC to lift children out of poverty
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Caring Across Generations
https://caringacross.org/blog/child-tax-credit/

Center for American Progress:

Center on Budget and Policy Priorities:
Fact sheet: Child Tax Credit Proposal: Impacts by the Numbers
Report: About 16 Million Children in Low-Income Families Would Gain in First Year of Bipartisan Child Tax Credit Expansion
Tables with data by state, race, and ethnicity
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Center for Law and Social Policy:
Statement: CLASP Urges Bipartisan Tax Proposal to Address Child Poverty and Racial Inequality
Retweet

Children’s Health Watch
https://childrenshealthwatch.org/childrens-healthwatch-statement-on-child-tax-credit-agreement/

Code for America
Statement from Code for America on the New Bipartisan Proposal to Enhance the Child Tax Credit

Community Change Action:
First Focus Campaign for Children:
Statement: Child Tax Credit “important step forward”
Retweet

Food Research and Action Center:
Statement: Food Research & Action Center Applauds New Proposal for Child Tax Credit That Would Lift 400,000 Children Out of Poverty
Retweet

Golden State Opportunity

Institute on Taxation and Economic Policy:
Proposed Tax Deal Would Help Millions of Kids with Child Tax Credit Expansion While Extending Damaging Corporate Tax Breaks

The Leadership Conference on Civil and Human Rights
Letter to Congress: Civil Rights Organizations Urge Child Tax Credit Expansion for Low-Income Children
Retweet

LIFT, Inc.
https://www.whywelift.org/lift-national-policy-director-statement-on-child-tax-credit-expansion/

MomsRising:
Sign letter calling Congress: Tax breaks for families, not corporations!
Retweet

National Women’s Law Center:
NWLC Reacts to Proposed Bipartisan Tax Deal Framework
NETWORK Lobby:
Statement: NETWORK Applauds Bipartisan Expansion of the Child Tax Credit, Urges Immediate Passage
Retweet

No Kids Hungry:
Share Our Strength's Lisa Davis Responds to Proposed Child Tax Credit Expansion
Retweet

Prosperity Now:
Prosperity Now Calls on Congress to Pass Child Tax Credit Legislation
Take action: Ask Congress to Prioritize the Child Tax Credit in 2024!
Retweet

UnidosUS:
UnidosUS Lauds Enhanced Child Tax Credit as a Win for Families and Kids: One in Every Three Latino Children Would Benefit

Young Invincibles
Expanding the Child Tax Credit Provides a Path to Financial Opportunity, Young Invincibles, Jan. 23, 2024

Zero to Three | Statement: Federal Child Tax Credit Expansion Will Lift Babies and Families Out of Poverty